Share Your STEM Activity Ideas with OST Peers

Present your STEM program activity ideas to fellow out-of-school time professionals at the 2018 School's Out, Make It Count Conference on Saturday, October 20 at the Phoenix Convention Center!

Workshop topics may include:

- Science Program Activities
- Technology/Digital Program Activities
- Engineering Program Activities
- Math Program Activities
- Careers in STEM

Submit your proposal

Is School Enough? Video Series

Edutopia’s Is School Enough? video series profiles young people who are making their learning more authentic by taking it into their own hands, on their own time. In this episode, high school student Pierre combines biology, math and economics to transform his campus greenhouse into a sustainable aquaponic system that provides fresh vegetables for the cafeteria.

Watch it here

In Baltimore, Kids Conquer
Uneven Bars and Bar Graphs
From Afterschool Snack

To be able to guess what the students in the Barclay After School Program are doing for the three hours after the last bell rings, you’d have to keep up with a diverse and ever-rotating schedule of activities, from STEM contests to photography lessons, from arts programming to read-aloud sessions with local college student volunteers.
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